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The year 2008 global economic crisis brought about a crisis awareness in civil 
aviation maintenance enterprises and more fierce competition situation. T company aim 
for improvement in maintenance projects management techniques, through optimization of 
organizational structures and work processes, and provision of more efficient service for 
customers to reduce the maintenance costs and the presence time, improving aircraft 
utilization. This goal is accomplished through a combination of lean management, 
reasonable scientific compression fixed maintenance ground time. 
This thesis takes the Boeing B777 aircraft maintenance project as a case study, to 
analyze civil aircraft maintenance project scheduling problems and put forward solutions. 
Research contents include: the application of project management theory and methods, 
establishment of a complete project work breakdown structure onto work package to 
determine the task sequence and responsibility by using project management software, 
establishment of aircraft maintenance project schedule and the critical path. Task 
construction method of using waterfall structure, with lean management concept as the 
starting point to crash the project duration to meet customer requirements. During the 
inspection process on the aircraft, resources are optimized and made rational use. And 
finally, communication and information technology are applied with lean management to 
ensure the project progress under control.   
The results show that the model combined with critical path method, resource 
constraint plan and lean management is an effective mode to guarantee the schedule 
control of aircraft inspection and maintenance program. 
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飞机勤务） 一般说民航维修业包括飞机维护 、飞机机体维修、 修理和大修（MRO），
发动机维修、 修理和大修（MRO），附件的维修、 修理和大修（MRO），飞机重要改














































本文基于企业应用研究, 以 T公司的波音 B777定检维修项目的项目进度管理为













































第三章，T 公司 B777 项目进度分析。介绍 T 公司 B777 定检维修项目进度管理
现状、进度管理计划与控制的问题分析。 
第四章，厦门 T 公司 B777 定检项目进度计划的制定。针对公司存在问题进行改
进，提出项目进度管理的目标和整体思路，并制定项目进度计划实施方案。 
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